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Rx For The Soul

 been Do You Have A Teddy Bear Complex?
    No  doubt  our  highest  
calling  is  to  love! It comes  
right  after the  calling  to  be  
holy, “without  which no  man  
shall  see  God!“3  I Cor 6:14 
ESV says “act like a man… 
Do all that you do with love!”
     God took a man dubbed 
“son of thunder” and taught 
him love! There’s hope for all 
of us! Due to limits on space  
here, study John’s books that 
he left behind… for you!
    John & all of the apostles 
were martyred. All of USA 
founders lost everything or 
were killed. How do USA 
baby believers think; they 
can coast thru life in personal 
peace & joy?  No, while we 
the have peace of God, we 
are to leave peace in others  
by making peace between 
God & them!  It is a ”fruit”...
   All the hurting and suffering 
people around us are looking 
for answers–you have them!! 
God’s will for you is to learn 
peace & joy in the midst of 
every storm- while serving & 
speaking the Truth and Word.   
     In future days, if you 
embrace this wrong kind of 
love, you will be deceived by 
coming events & people!  
    Why? Love and unity  is 
the  banner of One World 
Order religion - in fact it is 
already! Check out a book, 
Better Together. It’s objective 
is to unite Christians with 
Islam & Catholics. Get busy!  
   Also, you might very well 
miss heaven for this is a path 
that leads ultimately to 
deception…4 and to the 
antichrist! That banner is 
being made for him!  If this 
makes you flinch -Remember 
– You are not in charge! -
    So do not have “itching 
ears seeking teachers of 
your own liking.” Stick to 
what the Bible teaches. 
Pastors who love the world 
are at enmity with God!5
    Ever warned about Love?    
It isn’t fierce enough, Friend!   

    Need Hope…? Order Answered By FIRE -Corrie ten Boom Prepared Me For Now –On Amazon

 Hate & Death 
               are the 
     Language 
    of the Enemy 
    of our Souls.

 Love &Life  
                  are the 
     Language 
   of our Savior. 
   
          Ravi Zacharias    

    Did you know that you are 
invited to  comprehend the 
incomprehensible…?  Say 
Whaaat?  How?  Where?     
   To comprehend is to grasp 
mentally. To understand! If 
you don’t know this, then you 
may not know the topic we 
are invited to grasp either… 
    It’s L.O.V.E. It’s in the New 
Testament where the Apostle 
Paul entreats everyone to 
understand God’s Love.
    What is so hard to 
understand about Love, 
anyway? Maybe it has to do 
with our own concept of God 
and how we see Him. Or that 
we see him in human terms, 
rather than Who. He. Is.  
Well…hold onto your seat 
and hear what that Biblical 
kind of  love is…. Not like 
you’ve ever heard, no doubt.
      Perhaps now is the best 
time to bring up ‘why’ you 
need to understand the 
Father’s love as opposed to 
other kinds of love. Because 
there is fake love out there 
that will be used against you, 
that you need to beware of in 
future days and events!
     First, the word love in the 
English language is not 
precise – it’s fuzzy. I studied 
Greek and there are four 
words in that language for 
one little word –love.
    Agape - God’s love. Phileo 
–brotherly love. Storgae-love 
for family. Eros-erotic love; 
this one isn’t in scripture.
     In today’s world, we love a 
new hairdo, or that dress, or 
the dessert they serve. Fuzzy
     When it comes to God’s 
love, Pastor Allen Jackson of 
World Outreach Church says:
    “Some folks approach God
as if He is simply a cuddly and
comforting teddy bear-listen-
ing silently to every prayer.
God is certainly approachable
and loving, but it would be 
wrong to leave it at that income-
plete understanding. We’ve all 
seen the aftermath of a raging
 of a raging
     

     
 

 
 
 
     

     
    
    
     
      

    
     Will the heathen 
who have not heard the 
Gospel be saved…?

    It is more a 
question with me, 
who have the Gospel 
and fail to give it to 
those who have not, 
can be saved. 
       Charles Spurgeon     

       

fire that consumes everything—
nothing but ash is left in its path. Such will be- 
-  the result of God’s holiness 
when it encounters the sin of 
the world. We don’t like to think 
of God this way,but it’s important
 to have the complete picture.…
     This is our God - a God of
Great love and a God of certain
justice. Recognizing this, we
want to live in a way that
pleases Him and honors Him, 
so that we can anticipate His 
rewards rather than His judg- 
ment. He is a loving & holy 
God who cannot wink at sin.”   
     The Apostle Paul prays that
people  “may be able to comp-
rehend and to know the love
of Christ, which passes know-
ledge” that you may be filled 
with the fullness of God.”1
    Wanna know how God does
His thing on earth?  He reveals
His presence to people through
His Love (which He promised 
in John 14:21). When we walk 
into a room, we usher His 
presence into that room with us
– it is a  fragrance to life for 
those who believe… and (but?)
an odor of death to those who
are perishing!2
    Scripture actually says that.…
    You can learn a lot about 
God’s love in scripture thru 
the Apostle John’s writing, in 
his 5 books in the Bible. His 
writings show he knew more 
about it than his peers…and 
that He was a good listener!   
      John was the youngest of 
the disciples , but you will find 
he is one of the most 
knowledgeable about spiritual 
matters. He mentions love (or 
synonyms - loved, loves) 55 
times in his gospel, and 47 
times in his letter of I John.  
    That’s contrasted with Luke’s 
gospel where Luke only 
mentioned love 14 times, & not
once in the Book of Acts 
though it is implied throughout..
He referred to himself as the
‘disciple whom Jesus loved five 
times.’  John gave us the future 
in his book of Revelation.., 

     

  
      
 

 
      
     
     
    
 



Dear Agatha: Hi Agatha. I 
am a father of 3 adolescent 
children. I’m trying to teach 
them ‘why’ when I grew up, 
America was so different than 
now. I can’t seem to articulate 
the right words. Can you give 
me some pointers…? Eric. 
Dear Eric:  Oh, so many 
ways.I just read where people 
in a car threw a dog on a 
chain out their car window! 
That is heartless! Speaking of 
heartless, scripture uses that
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  A Vacuum Of Rightness                        Pg 2  

‘He spoke unadvisedly with his lips.’
     But he wasn’t finished. This time God 
had given him different instructions… and 
he ignored them – doing his own thing! 
(We kind of understand...)
     This time, Moses did what he had 
done before and water gushed forth 
again.  So what happened? God had told 
him this time, to speak to the rock! 
     So this faithful man in everything til 
then, was now wrong. So what’s wrong 
with Moses being wrong this time…? 7
     It’s very important you don’t miss this!
     The people were wrong for sure, 
bitterly accusing Moses and exhibiting no 
faith, though God had been faithful to all 
of them, providing manna & quail falling 
from the skies to eat, and providing water.
     So what’s the problem here…?
     Everybody was wrong now, leaving 
exactly zero of who was doing right!  His 
language was no longer right either.Above!
     The balance tilted to the wrong side 
only, which LEFT. NO. ONE. RIGHT…!!!
     This brings me to my point of why I 
might drop out of said group. If people 
accurately find error, but rarely - if ever-  
DO what they’re commanded, which is to 
Go….Go….Go…out of the church house 
and “into the world’ with “Good” News 
(instead of the bad news that they’re 
accustomed to), No one is right anymore!
Remember… Moses didn’t make it!    
         Affectionately, Sharon Jax
Call our Helpline  727-824-7740  Lv Msg

    I belong to a Facebook group (there are 
many like it) that exposes doctrinal error in 
the church. I don’t learn much that’s new on 
there because I’ve studied doctrinal error as 
contrasted with Biblical error since 2004. And 
there’s a lot of error, more now than ever. In 
my mind, we are probably in the endtimes 
where Paul predicted that people would ‘have 
itching ears and accumulate teachers of their 
own liking.’6  Not only denominational but in 
movements like charismatic groups also.
     Lately though, I’ve considered dropping 
out of that group and here’s why!
    Moses missed the promised land… 
     You’re no doubt asking, WHAT does that 
have to do with today?  Every.Thing… !
      You see, I’ve learned a thing or two in 
studying all this error. It’s not that anyone is 
wrong on what they post in this group! Quite 
the contrary and scripture tells us to expose 
the unfruitful works of darkness! However.
      Moses.
      Scripture says that the people of Israel 
were living in the wilderness because they 
lacked faith, except Joshua and Aaron, to go 
into the land God had promised them and 
later brought them to it. So that generation 
were being punished over 40 years. Twice 
they ran out water in the desert for 
themselves and their herds of sheep and 
cattle. So God instructed Moses to strike a 
particular rock, and water gushed forth 
meeting all their needs. 
      Things were different later on when they 
also ran out of water. They bitterly accused 
Moses of leading them out there to die.  He 
also got upset, and according to Ps. 106:33,

     

Jesus talked to 
trees, fevers, 
storms - Follow 
Him.

word in II Timothy 3:1-5 ESV in 
describing “the last days “ It 
says people will be lovers of 
themselves, of money, proud, 
abusive, disobeying parents, 
…ungrateful (wanting FREE 
stuff!) unholy, heartless, no 
self control, brutal, not loving 
good (calling evil good!), 
treachery, reckless....loving 
the appearance of godliness 
(these go to church!) but 
denying the power therof. 
Then, it says, AVOID SUCH 
PEOPLE. Hello? That would 
be difficult in today’s world…!
     I only took some of the 
things named there! But you 
can take the antonym of each 
one, and get answers for your 
children! My grandparents’ 
word was sure! Power and 
Greed runs the political 
machine today in America. 
Patriots are viewed with 
disdain now… 
     The flag was respected 
and never allowed to fall on 
the ground - now athletes

sling it down before 
masses of crowds & on TV. 
They kneel at football 
games, while team loyalty- 
taught in High School  - is  
often considered racism.
    I just know I never heard 
of this kind of cruelty 
mentioned here, years ago!
    Freedom is not FREE. 
Men & women paid for it on 
bloody battlefields. People 
no longer appreciate that…
    Twenty, 20, ALL POTUS 
democratic candidates are 
currently pandering for 
votes by offering FREE 
stuff…THIS says a lot how 
far we’ve fallen from our 
founders’ Ideals. Which 
brings me to ‘ideas,’’ which 
are now found threatening 
on College campuses!!
     I dread to paint a dismal 
picture… but unless we 
return to IDEAS themselves 
Precisely God’s- America is 
lost. God’s Ideals. Exercise 
your mind. Brains Matter™
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 A daily devotion writes 365    
   Scriptures on your heart!

Silence in the faco 
of Evil, is Evil

Not to Speak is to 
Speak.Not to Act 

is to Act. 
Dietrich Bonnhoeffer

Before 9am each day, 
Planned Parenthood kills 
more babies than mass 

shootings ever did.  What 
language do you speak…?
Rise Up. Speak Out.
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 Ask Agatha – What Matters in This World? 


